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VETERAN: A RNow J. LAAS

HIGHEST RANK/GRADE: CORPORAL
INTERVIEWED BY: TROY FLORES

As Mr. Laas and I talked about his experiences as a merchant marine and a heavy artillery gunman, I found
his experiences very interesting. The interview helped me discover the reality of the time and understand a true
concept of what he went through. Throughout the interview, I found everything he said to be very interesting,
as I hope you will also.

Q: What was your previous occupation before joining the service?
A: I was fresh out of school, and I just wanted to make money.

Q: Why did you choose the service?
A: I wanted to see different parts of the world.

Q: How did you feel when you first heard about the attack on Pearl Harbor?
A: I was on a Sabine barge coming out of Virginia when the captain announced what had happened. We were

very surprised.

Q: When you joined the Marines, where did you train as a recruit?
A: San Diego, California.

Q: In what specialty were you trained?
A: Corps artillery.

Q: What further training did you receive overseas?
A: In Hawaii I had two months of heavy artillery training.

Q: What was your opinion of the weapons you saw or used in the service?
A: First class weapons. First they gave me a M-1 and later an automatic carbine.

Q: What posts were you stationed at during your stateside service?
A: I stayed in California long enough for training, then left for the Philippines.

Q: Why did you fight?
A: I fought because I had joined the service and that was my job.

Q: What was your opinion of the clothing and rations you were issued?
A: The army regulation met their needs.

Q: What forms of off-duty recreation were common?
A: Baseball, lots of beer and coke, and movies were common.

Q: Did you know about any racial or religious discrimination?
A: Everyone in my division was white although blacks were still discriminated against.

Most of Mr. Laas's experiences overseas were during his first term as a merchant marine. He spent most of
his time working on ships in the Pacific and didn't spend much time on shore. While crossing the Pacific three
different times, the ships that he was stationed on were sunk. The following is the account of the first time he was
sunk:
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'"The oil tanker MS Merceryson left Port Arthur, Texas, headed for the Panama Canal. When in the Yucatan
Channel the tanker suffered two torpedo hits. I was sleeping on the top deck when a jolt knocked me for a
sommersalt. I only had enough time to grab my shoes and life jacket. One of the lifeboats was on fire so I started
lowering the midship lifeboat. I started yelling, 'Is she waterborne yet? Is she in the water?' When the rope went
slack, I knew she was in the water. When I looked over the side the men had already boarded, unhitched, and
left me behind. I was barely able to make the next boat. We stayed on the lifeboat for a day and a half before a
banana boat from Honduras took us to Mobile, Alabama.

"Later the same year while leaving New York heading for England, the ship I was on was hit by torpedoes.
In the convoy going to England, thirty-seven out of forty-three ships were sunk. With plenty of time we were
rescued by the HMS Stockboard and we were taken to Iceland where we stayed less than twenty-four hours. We
were boarded on a combination freighter-passenger ship that was supposed to go to Boston. When the ship was
about eight days off shore, it got torpedoed. She went down like a rock, in about five minutes it was out of sight.
Twenty-one men drowned off this ship, three on the ship before, and six on the first ship."

Q: At what point in movement did you learn your real destination?
A: In the merchant marines, I always knew.

Q: Did you take part in any combat action?
A: Yes, in the Philippines with heavy artillery.

Q: Did you ever see any enemy prisoners?
A: Yes, as they were marched to camp. We treated them well.

Q: What were some hostile acts towards your posts?
A: Although we never engaged in hand to hand combat, we were fired upon by snipers frequently.

Q: What was your reaction to VE day?
A: I was very happy that the war was over.

Q: Did you hear any rumors about the Atomic Bomb before its use?
A: Not before I heard they had tested it in New Mexico or something like that.

Q: How were local civilians treated by American soldiers?
A: Soldiers were happy that the war was over and they cooperated.

Q: Please describe your welcome home to the U.S.
A: For those of us who got home early, there were big crowds and parades to welcome us.

Q: What does the G.I. Bill mean to you?
A: I never used mine but wish I had and would encourage others to do so.

Throughout Mr. Laas's years in the service, he did his duty and suffered many hardships. He joined the
Marines not to serve the U.S. but to just live his life and do his job. Many people joined because they were patriotic,
but the military was Mr. Laas's life, and that is all he had. He never seemed to enjoy himself and then returned
home with nothing to show for his life's dedication as a soldier.
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